THINK DIFFERENT, STUDY IN FRANCE
Who are we? (Pan India)

91 IFI staff

4 Higher Education & Science Attachés

=> 3 zones North/East – West - South

12 Campus France Offices across the country
1 national coordinator

13 Alliances Françaises

4 French International schools
Who are we? (South India)
What do we do?

1. Student mobility
2. Research & innovation
3. The Indo-French network
1. **Student mobility**

- **6,000,000** internationally mobile students in 2019
- **750,000** INDIAN students Abroad in 2019
- **360,000** international students in France in 2019

**Assets?**
- 1700 curriculum taught in English
- 32 French universities ranked by QS (#7)
- 16 Business Schools holding the triple crown (Amba, Equis, AACSB)
- Medical insurance and low to medium tuition fees
- Quality of life QOL and Cost of life COL

**Tools?**
- Charpak scholarship program (Raman-Charpak for PhD)
- MOUs allowing semester exchange, twining programs, dual degree
- Campus France Manager network
- Pan-India CFT + Regional CFT
Research & innovation

73 Nobel Prizes => #4
- A. Aspect - Physics 2022
- E. Charpentier Chem. 2020
- E. Duflo - Economics 2019

France spends 60 billion €/year on research (2.25% GDP) Public + Private R&D investment

42% of PhD students are internationals

4th highest index of impact in the world

#6 in the world in number of patent applications
The Indo-French network

1,000+ companies and subsidiaries in India – 350,000 jobs
Production / Research & Innovation / Services

- Science translation
- Science joint project (Cefipra IARDP)
- Center of Excellence
- ...

And many others...